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NSHBA NEWS

UPCOMING EVENTS:

NAHB DEFENDER OF HOUSING AWARDS

• September 14, 2018

NSHBA Board of Directors
Meeting – 10:00 am
North Platte, NE
• September 14, 2018

NSHBA Annual Golf
Tournament – North Platte
th

• December 14 , 2018

NSHBA Board of Directors
Meeting – 11:00 am
th

st

• IBS February 19 -21 , 2019
• March 26, 2019

Legislative Banquet
Wilderness Ridge Golf Club
Lincoln, NE

SAFETY 365
NAHB has created a yearlong
member and public awareness
campaign for 2018 to provide
information and resources to
help keep construction workers
safe and eliminate preventable
accidents, injuries, and deaths.
The Safety 365 campaign will
highlight a different aspect of
construction workplace safety
each month, as well as promote
safety off-the job, with the
focus on supporting
construction safety every day-365 days a year: #safety365.
The campaign with align with
NAHB’s current educational
resources, safety training
materials, and news updates
that are intended to help
educate employers and
workers on the various safety
and health hazards the industry
faces on the jobsite, and to
better understand and comply
with Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA)
requirements.

CLICK HERE

****************

Nebraska State Home Builders Association recognizes
our three congressman with this Prestigious award.
A First for our State......
The National Association of Home Builders
Defender of Housing Award recognizes
courageous federal legislators who have
demonstrated strong support for housing
and NAHB positions on key issues facing
the industry. The award fashioned in the
likeness of a traditional house key, is
awarded biannually. State and local Home Builder Associations lead
the effort and nominate their member of Congress. State and local
members and executive officers are encouraged to consider the
contributions their legislators have made, development, and the
businesses affiliated with the housing in support of home building;
industry.remodeling
Members of the House and Senate may qualify in a number of ways.
They can take the initiative to sponsor or co-sponsor pro-housing
legislation. They can speak in committee meetings or in speeches
on behalf of the housing industry. And all Defenders of Housing
have a voting record which shows strong support for making the
American Dream of Homeownership come true.
This year the Nebraska State Home
Builders Association has worked closely
with our Congressman on several bills, as
well as the softwood lumber issue, tax
reform, regulations
and more. We
submitted our
Congressman for
consideration of
this award and
we are honored that
the panel of leaders
selected all three of our nominees for the "Defender of Housing"
award. These awards are being presented to Congressman Bacon,
Congressman Smith and Congressman Fortenberry.
We thank them for their efforts on behalf of the housing industry.

NSHBA GOLF OUTING - Lake Maloney Golf Club
608 Birdie Lane, North Platte, NE 69101

September 14, 2018
12:00 Check-In
Lunch
1:00 Tee Time
Dinner following Golf at Switchyard Grill & Pub
(10 minutes from the course, 520 North Jeffers St.)

$90 per Golfer\$360 per Team
Event includes:
Lunch…Golf…Cart…Dinner…Prizes …Mulligans
Fax Registration form below to 402-334-1180
REGISTRATION: (Deadline September 10th)



 INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION $90
 TEAM REGISTRATION $360
HOLE SPONSORSHIP $125

NAME __________________________________________________
COMPANY ______________________________________________
CONTACT: ______________________CONTACT PHONE #: ________________
TEAM:
1.______________________________2._______________________________
3.______________________________4. _______________________________

MEMBERSHIP CREATES RELATIONSHIPS
AND INCREASES BUSINESS
As each local works to increase their membership during 2018, it is important to remember why we
are members. Membership gives local members a forum to network and to do business with one
another. It creates loyalty with a "Do Business with a Member" mentality. It strengthens our
association with a sense of community and the ability to succeed with Home Shows, Parade of
Homes, and monthly meetings. The 3 in 1 membership also offers the state and national connection
which gives our members a voice on state and national issues, election of pro- housing candidates,
advocacy on the state and national level and staff support in many areas of our business. The more
members we have, the stronger our voice.
At IBS this year, all Spikes bringing in five or more members will have VIP seating for the Spike
Party. Make sure that you take advantage of this opportunity. Take advantage of the Member
Advantage discounts and the NSHBA Rebate Program. NSHBA is pursuing another program for its
members that will be unveiled following the September Board Meeting. Watch for that
announcement.

Sign up a new member today so that they can be
informed, educated and protected
as members of the housing industry.
Invite them to attend the NSHBA Golf Tournament in
September, and learn what our association is about.

- NSHBA RAFFLE NSHBA is kicking off a raffle on September 14th at the Golf Tournament. Tickets will be available
through all local HBA's and at the tournament. They are $5.00 each or a book of 10 for $50.00.
Help support NSHBA and get your book of tickets. Prizes are a "whole beef processed", a "whole
hog processed" or a "Golden Boy" 22 Rifle. The drawing will be held the 14th of December at our
NSHBA Board Meeting and you need NOT be present to win. Help support your association in its
educational efforts, community outreach and training.

Incerpt From:
Nebraska Chamber of Commerce & Industry's

NEWS UPDATE
July 13, 2018

Nebraska No. 14 In CNBC's 2018 'Top States For Business'
This week, financial network CNBC announced the results of its 2018 "America's Top States For Business"
study, which considers 66 areas of economic competitiveness. Nebraska continues to be a strong
performer, coming in at 14th best overall. However, this year's ranking is a drop from No. 13 last year; No.
11 in 2016; No. 7 in 2015; and No. 4 in 2014. According to the State Chamber's analysis, the main reasons
for Nebraska's steady drop in recent years are the state's slower economic growth and its challenges with
workforce. Nebraska's economy is currently ranked 37th out of 50, a considerable drop in this category
compared to 2008 through 2012 when agricultural prices were booming. In the area of workforce -- which
is CNBC's most heavily weighted category -- Nebraska is tied for 22nd. Here is how Nebraska fared in all
of CNBC's major categories:
 2nd best for cost of doing business. (Worth up to 350 points in study.)
 3rd best for education. (200 points)
 11th best for quality of life. (300 points)
 12th best for business friendliness. (150 points)
 15th best for cost of living. (50 points)
 22nd for workforce. (425 points)
 29th for infrastructure. (400 points)
 31st for technology and innovation. (225 points)
 33rd for access to capital. (100 points)

37th for economy. (300 points)

Jerry Konter from Savannah,
Georgia is running for NAHB
Unite
Third Vice Chairman in 2019.
Jerry has chaired several
\
committees, is a Senior Life
Director, - Pac Trustee, State
Representative and National
Chairman for Area 4 twice.
Jerry started in the business
in 1977 and has built over
2,000 homes 500 multi family
units.
Nebraska State Home Builders
Association has endorsed Jerry
for Third Vice Chairman.

From: Elliot Eisenberg, the Bowtie Economist <elliot@graphsandlaughs.net>
Date: Mon, July 9, 2018
Jumpin’ Jobs
Net June job creation was a strong 213,000, and April and May numbers were collectively revised up
37,000! The unemployment rate rose to 4% from 3.8% as the labor force participation rate pleasantly
climbed to 62.9% from 62.7%. Wage growth remained quiescent at 2.7% Y-o-Y; 0.2% M-o-M. This is
economic Goldilocks; how long it lasts is the question. Tariffs aside, two more quarter-point Fed rate
hikes this year seems appropriate.

From: Elliot Eisenberg, the Bowtie Economist <elliot@graphsandlaughs.net>
Date: Thurs, July 19, 2018
Mighty Moderation
While June housing starts and permits were disappointing, these data are very volatile, and YTD starts
remain up 7.8%; good given the headwinds this sector faces. More interestingly, a key reason the
current expansion is now in its tenth year is because housing starts were MIA the first few years of the
recovery, due to a glut of foreclosures, and have risen unusually slowly since their recovery began in
mid-2011.

Click here to
complete an
Application
One thing you should be doing for your business before the year is over, it's joining the NAHB 20 Clubs
program.
Our goal is to improve each other's businesses, and we've been successful with 20 Club members seeing an
average of double net profits within three years of joining.
Since we're all from non-competing markets, we're able to share vital information about our companies. Financial
planning, human resources, sales and marketing—no topic is off the table.
The open and honest conversations between my fellow 20 Club members over the last 18 years has helped me
make the right moves to grow and expand my family business.
Don't wait until next year to start improving your business, join the 20 Clubs program today.

WASHINGTON UPDATE:
National Mortgage News
12 housing markets where homebuyers have an upper hand
Today's housing market climate is a stormy one for homebuyers; growing home prices and mortgage rates are creating affordability
obstacles for potential purchasers, and limited inventory is pushing property values upward.
https://www.nationalmortgagenews.com/list/12-best-housing-markets-for-homebuyer-purchasing-power

CNBC
The top 6 cities in the US where you can expect a bidding war to erupt on a house for sale: Redfin
Concerns are rising about the potential for a nationwide housing market crash, especially on the West Coast. At least for the
moment, a new report suggests that market remains as hot as ever.
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/08/04/san-francisco-oakland-and-san-jose-top-redfin-list-of-hot-markets.html

MarketWatch
Home prices rise at the fastest pace in more than four years, defying expectations of a pullback
Home prices continue to spiral higher, defying economic gravity and analyst predictions, and raising questions about how
sustainable recent trends can be.
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/home-prices-rise-at-the-fastest-pace-in-more-than-four-years-defying-expectations-of-a-pullback-2018-08-08

MarketWatch
The U.S. is about to add even more cities with a median home value of $1 million
Home prices across the U.S. are rising at the fastest rate in years and are creating more "$1 million cities" than ever before in the
process.
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/the-us-is-about-to-add-even-more-cities-where-the-median-home-value-is-1-million-2018-08-09

MarketWatch
Pending home sales advance in June after grim spring selling season
U.S. pending home sales rose 0.9% in June, the National Association of Realtors said Monday.
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/pending-home-sales-advance-in-june-after-grim-spring-selling-season-2018-07-30

USA Today
Population migration patterns: US cities Americans are abandoning
Each year, roughly 40 million Americans, or about 14% of the U.S. population, move at least once. Much of that movement includes
younger people relocating within cities, but it is trends of Americans moving to warmer climates, more affordable areas, and better
job opportunities that have largely determined migration patterns in recent decades.
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/economy/2018/07/05/cities-americans-abandoning-population-migration/35801453/

CNBC
Home prices make the biggest jump in four years
It is a seller's market, undeniably. The supply of homes for sale is low, demand is high, and now prices are heating up even more. But
sellers today see more reasons to stay put than to profit.
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/07/02/housing-is-getting-more-expensive-as-home-sellers-retreat.html

Homebuilder sentiment, still high, stalls as tariffs, labor and land drive up costs. See article – click here.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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April – Distracted Driving Month and National Work Zone Awareness Week
May – Electrical Safety Month and National Stand Down to Prevent Falls
June – National Safety Month
July – Heat stress / Sun safety
August – Struck By & Caught-in/between Prevention and new hires
September – Tool and Equipment Safety and National Preparedness Month
October – National Fire Prevention Week and National Protect Your Hearing Month
November – Material handling/safe lifting and safety programs
December – Cold stress and off the job/holiday safety

Each month there will be helpful materials provided for training at
https://www.nahb.org/en/research/safety/video-toolbox-talks.aspx

Did You Know?
These are OSHA’s top 5 most popular publications.
Download free OSHA publications at www.osha.gov/publications.

.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Training Requirements in OSHA Standards
Job Safety and Health – It’s the Law
All About Osha
Recommended Practices for Safety and Health Programs
OSHA Quick Card – Hazard Communications Safety Data Sheets

*****SPONSORS*****

UPCOMING WEBINARS
NEBRASKA STATE HOME
BUILDERS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 22931
Lincoln, NE 68542
PHONE: 402-435-6772

Fall Schedule has not been announced yet. Click the following link to review any new
information. NAHB Fall Webinars
When you register for a live webinar, you have access to the webinar replay for 12 months
from the date of purchase. All replays are available approximately 7-10 business days after
the live event.

E-MAIL:
nhomebuilders@windstream.net

Executive Committee
Stan Poff President
Robert Kelberlau st
1 Vice President
Mike Gray Associate Vice President
Steve Long Secretary
Josh Powell Treasurer

Cancellation and Refund Policy: Registration is open until 3 p.m. ET on the day before the
live webinar. To receive a refund, cancellations must also be submitted by 3 p.m. ET the
day before the live webinar. After that date, no refunds will be issued. Cancellation
requests must be submitted to Sheila Coble.

ON DEMAND COURSES
Get ahead in your building career, on your own time, with on-demand NAHB
online courses like these in green building:
High Performance Building for Building Professionals: Boost production efficiency
and customer satisfaction by integrating green practices and certifications into a
streamlined project.
Advanced High Performance Building: Project Management: Learn to integrate
high-performance practices and certifications into a streamlined project
management process.

Don Wisnieski
Past President

Other courses in construction, sales, marketing and more include:
Basics of Building
Certified New Home Sales Professional (CSP) (Full course)

Barbara Byrd -Executive
Officer

Modules of the full CSP course can be taken separately as individual courses:
CSP I: The Art and Science of Selling
CSP II: Understanding New Home Construction
CSP III: Selling Skills for the New Home Sales Professional
Customer Service
Principles of Residential Marketing: Research and Analysis
Principles of Residential Marketing: Strategy and Implementation
You can also take the BAR or the PREP assessments online to learn what you need
to earn the Certified Graduate Builder (CGB) or Certified Graduate Remodeler
(CGR) designations.
Refund Policy: No refunds are issued for on-demand courses upon purchase.

NSHBA Mission Statement
The Nebraska State Home Builders Association represents the residential and light commercial building
industry at the state level and assists local associations and individual members by pursuing a suitable
environment to ensure the vitality of the building industry for the benefit of its members, and to promote
quality & affordable housing for the people of Nebraska.

